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God is FAITHFUL!

Prayers answered!

I missed the horse drawn cart by 
fractions of an inch.  Having left 
Managua for my return trip home in the 
dark, I was making my way down the 
rural highway.  Interestingly, I was 
thinking just at that moment about a 
pastor who had been killed in an 
accident when his car ran into a stalled 
truck on the highway at night.  It was at 

Tamarindo, Nicaragua in many years.  The last that moment that I saw the unmarked back 
visit was to a small, poverty ridden church that boards of the cart.  I’m sure there were angels 
was little more than a shack.  A young man involved that helped me just barely dodge the 
named “Beto” was fighting poverty to feed his vehicle.  God is faithful!  All who were praying 
family and fulfill his calling.for my trip should know that I am extremely 

Today Beto is still in the pulpit.  In fact, he grateful for prayers answered!
has been used of God to build two strong, solid But this was not the only manifestation of 
congregations and raise up another pastor.  The God’s faithfulness.  I had not returned to 

Tamarindo church building has been 
completely renovated, with a block 
building, ceramic floor, and FANS!  (If 
you knew how hot it was in Tamarindo, 
you would know why fans are 
important!)

God is faithful!  I return home rejoicing 
to see those like Isaac Vargas and Beto 
fulfilling their calling in the midst of 
huge obstacles, but persevering by 
God’s faithfulness.
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Christian Schooling
in Nicaragua
God is faithful!

Approximately 20 years ago Rev. 
Isaac and Lilliam Vargas started a small 
Christian school in conditions of severe 
poverty.  We were privileged to help 
support them from Costa Rica in those 
early years, although the support was 
very modest.  Others joined this 
ministry, and a grade school was built 
alongside their church.  

A book could be written about the 
struggles sustained and the miracles 
experienced.  God blessed the 
“Gamaliel” school, and pretty soon there 
was a flood of parents enrolling their children.  

With financial help from a couple institutions and 
from the Zion URC, the Gamaliel school purchased 
adjacent property for a high school, and in just a 
year’s time completed a gorgeous, high school.  On 
February 9 the first high school classes will be held in 
the new building!  Praise the Lord for His 
faithfulness, and for the fruit of perseverance that 
Isaac and Lilliam have reaped after  all these years.

Financial needs
for this year

If you
haven’t read

our 2014 Year’s End report
you can read

it here:

www.reformedmissions.org

*  The shipment of a container
    with machinery for CLIR’s 
   printing ministry

*  Our translation and publishing
   project for John Calvin’s OT
   commentaries

*  The Tepeyac school needs, 
   scholarship funds and the
   High School construction

*  Conferences and travel



Some fotos of the trip to Nicaragua
Gamaliel school, conferences in
Masetepe and Tamarindo 
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